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July 19, 1943 

TO: F. York 

FRO~: L. Szilard 

If I understand corroctly, one of the most import~t questions in eval-

uat1ng tho patont situation is the quostion whoth~r my disclosures of February 

1940 would have onablsd a man, skilled in the art, to built a chain r~acting 
\ 

pile. It is my contention that this is ao, and I told you that I beliovo I 

could bring out this fact if I were permitted to put questions to various 

men whom you have heard in connection with this matter. It seems to me that by 

going ~~ough a form of moe~ trial in which witnesses could be cross-examined 

by me on one h~~d, and by someone representing the opposite point of view 
' I 

on the othor handg I • we could develop a rather clear p~cture. A transcript I . 

of such a mock tril could then be sent t~ Captain Lavender for ~lose study 

of tho case. I ~~ listing in the followiflg, a number of points which I think 

\ 
\ 

I could establish by such a procedure. 
\ 

1. I submit that the disclosures which are available in the form of 

postmarked pho~ocopies dated F.sbruary 21, 1'940 and which are substa..-1tially 
\ 

id<:~ntical with A-55, teach a man skilled in \he art how to built a lattice of 
\ 
\ uranium in graphite that will have a multiplication factor larger than 1. In 
\ 
\ particulcr this disclosure teaches that uranium metal spheres of 5 em radius 
·, 
I can be used for building a lattice that will be, operative. It also teaches 
\ thaf uranium metal spheres of 8 em radius c~~ b~ used to build up a lattice 

I 

\ which will be operative 8.t 900°C. The disclosur~ further teac~as that an 
\ operative lattice can be built from spheres between em radius by using 

a ratio of uranium to carbon which is given by equation 33a.. It subsequently 

recommends a weight ratio of urani\~ to -graphite of 3200 for spheres of 5 em 

radius. 
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Tn~ r adius or 5 em at room t emporaturo and 8 em at 900°C aro arrived at 

in t ho following way: 

Equation 26 shows, at a glance, that the moat favorable conditions will 

be obtninod by making E as lnrgs as possible. Equation 20a gives S as a function 

of the radius of tho uranium sphere and by using the cross sections and othor 

values given in the paper (please note that_,}( or G( do not fmter into the 

expression of defining £) ona can calculate the value of R for uhich S becomes 

a maxkt:::l. One then that the maxi:mun occurs at room temp~raturo 

for a radius clightly above 5 em. Tho s~o calculation gives at 900°C a radiua 

of about 8 em. 

Equation 25 teaches ~~at the best uranium to carbon ratio is obtained 

if w'e have ono half of the neutrons which are lost absorbed by graphite, a.nd, 

nccordin~ly, the other halr which is lost absorbed by uranium at resonance. 

This condition which is correct with very good approximation leads to oquation 

33a if wo use for the resonenco absorption, the approximate formula given by 

oquation 9. Equation 33a give s for the size of sphar~s contv~platod in tha 

disclosures, a ratio of uranium to carbon for which tha l~ttice is operative. 

In comparison with equation 33a, ,equation SS iR less accurate since it~ 

represents an approximation for verJ l arge values of S ae it is clearly 

stated in the text. 

2. I submit that a man, skilled in the art, who had read the February 

1940 disclosure ~uld have h~d no difficulty on the basis of the knowledge 

then available to determine the critical size at which the chain reaction 

becomes divar ont by ~pirioal methods. 
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Ever z'nce the discovery of the neutron emission of uranium in March., 1939., 

physicists have been trying to devise a syst~ which will give a multiplication 

factcr larger than 1~ but nobody ever expressed any fear that tk if such a 

syste~ is found it ~ould be difficult empirically to determine the critical 

dimensions. For this purpose., there were three methods which were readily 

available and all of ~~em were discussed., and so~e of them published at that 

time. 

a. The first method which is the crudest makes use of the 

fact that if a neutron source is placed in the center of a 

sphere which contains material that has a multiplication 

factor above 1., the neutron radiation emanating from the 

sphere vnll be more intense as a neutron radiation which 

would come from the neutron source in the absence of the 

sphere. If the chain reacting system is maae lar.ger and 

larger, the neutron radiation will approach infinity as 

will come clo~e to the critical radius. 

b. A more refined method which ~aa knovm by men skilled in 

the art was to surround a potentially chain reacting sphere 

with \-:c.ter.· or paraffin, putting the neutron source in the 

cer.ter of the sphere and compare the number of neutrons which 

are absorbed in the water with a number of neutrons which 

are emittad by the source alone. According to whether the 

number absorbed in the water around the chain reacting 

layer is larger or small than the number emitted by the 
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s source the multiplication factor can be taken as larger or 

sm~llor than unity and in case the multiplication factor is 

larger than unity, the critical radius can be computed from 

the results of such measurements. 

c. By maasurL~g the neutron density inside the potentially 

chuin re~cting sphere, one can datermine whether or not the 

~ultiplication factor is larger than 1 and if so, the approxi-

mate critical radius can be deducad. 

In support of my contention under this point, I wish to state the following' 

~t a matting of an advisory comittse to the uranium committee which was 
~ ~ 

held under the official chai~anship of Urey at ~~e request of Dr. Brihlcs~ ~ 

and in which Pegram, Bride, Fermip Wigner, mysolf and others participated, 

a concensus of opinion was reached that the critical dimensions could be 

d termined by making oeasurements on a lattice containing abo?t 40 tons of 

graphite and a corresponding amount of uranium on the assumption that the · 

q~tity may represent perhaps 1/5 of the quantity required to m&ke the chain 

re~ction · going. Tnere was a consc~sus of opinion that the physicist could, 

by making measurements on such an intermediate scale as we then called it, 

deto~ina the approximate value of the critical dimensions. This proves that, 

in the opinion of men skilled in the art. the empirical determination of the 

critic~l dL~snsions was considered as a natural way of proceeding. Incidentally, 

the so-called exponential experiment was mentioned at the meeting by Fermi as 

one of the possible methods by means of which the intermediate scale· pile 

could be investigated. 
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That such an intermediate scale pile could. be investigated by moaaure-

ffients performed outside the pile in water or paraffin wax was common knowledge 

and an exam::,:>le for such measurements can be found in the paper by Halban, 

Joliot, Kowaski. Journ d~ Phys. 10 PP• 428-429 (1939). This paper is quoted 

in A-55. 

·;In support of the condition mentioned under a. in this section, I am 

subnitting exhibit A which contains a disclosure that is available in ~ 

pos~arked photocopies stamped March 9, 1939. In connection with the question 

or this section, the following facts may also be pertinento The existence 

of the critical dimensions and the variation of the thermal neutron density in-

5 ide a potentially chain reactinz sphere was f7st disclosed by me filed in 

England in 1934. There is subsequently disclosed by me as shown in exhibit B 

which is available in postma:ked photocopies stamped March 9. 1939. Following 

that theco last were published by F. Perrin in 1939 at a time when they were 

conoida~ed to be known by men skilled in the art. The neutron densi~ 

goes in a potentially chain reacting spherical body with 

Sin r/A 
r 

larger 
If the I:lul tiplica.tion factor is c:mlicrr than 1 and with 

If the multiplication factor . is srcaller than 1. The ~.wHicm latter case holds 

for graphite from whioh we have removed all the uranium. An important quantity 

is the length A and my letters to Fermi in July and also A-55 gives a method 
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how to detal.nine A by measuring the thermal neutron density inside a phere. 

This method is described on pages 24 s.nd 25 in A-55. It is described in 

it ia not 

co~ection with graphite only, and ~~ explicitly stated that it 

can also be used for graphite-urani~ syst~s. ~ le general principle 

of this method which was new at the time of its disclosure in July 1939 was 

applied by Fermi to a rectangular system for the purpose of measuring the 

absorption of graphite in April, 1940 and the application of this method 

to urani<~-g~aphite system was proposed by Fermi in June, 1940 at the 

above-m6ntioned conference. 
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July 21, 1943 

/ 
/}-y-. 

~ i3x. Be•''l's tar: 

-'/3 
I have read your analysis of report A-55 dated July 9, 1~ 

and you and I have since ~tat time gone jointly over report A-55. In the 

followin~ I ~~ giving you a resume of the statements I made to you in 

connection with report A-55: 

1. A-55 gives a recipe which permits to determine for a lattice of 

uranium spheres in graphite for what radius R of ur an ium spheres a.l'ld for 

what ratios of uranium to carbon for any given R the multiplication fac-

tor can be expected to be close to its highest possible value. By using 

the formulae and the constants given in the paper one finds for room 

temperature and densi~J of 15 grams per co for the best radius R, a value 

slightly above 5 cmo Similarly, for 900°C one finds for the best radius 

R, a value of about 8 em.. All examples given in the paper refer either 

at 5 em spheres at room temperatures or to 8 em spheres at 900°C. 

The corresponding ratios or •~anium and carbon can be easily 

calculated froo the formulae giv6n in A-55. No ratio of uranium to carbon 
at 900°C 

is explicitly given for 8 em spheres/but this could be obtained simply 

by putting the set of values given on page 20 in A-55 into the formulae 

given in the pep ero For 5 em spheres at room temperature a ratio of 

urani~ weight to Graphite weight of 3 to 10 is given in A-55o 

It is my contention that for all the R values, and all weight 

ratios recoomended in A-55, the mUltiplication factor· is larger than 1 

and that A-65 teaches how to obtain a lattice which is capable of sustain-

ing a chain reaction. 
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Tha theory given in t he paper for the det~rmination of the mo3t 

favorable sizes and mixturel3 is an approxiir.ation which holds only for small 

uranium spheres. say spheres below 8 em radiuao The theory neglects various 

factors which counteract each other and the reby leads tc very simple formulaeo 

~~u--v-. 
a) The theorJ• pl-ov"m in A-55 permits to calculate for any given ~dius R 

between 5 and 8 em the most favorable ratio of uranium to carbon in the 

following mannerz 

The value of f is calculated from R. the radius of the uranium 

sphere~ by means of equation (20a)o The value of all physical constants 

occuring in equation (20a) are given in the paper. Having obtained the 

val~e of ~ the value of~ can b~ cdculated either from equation (26) or 

from equation (27). Ha.ving obtained~ tho rucat favorable ratio of uraniU!n 

to carbon corresponding to the chosen value of R can be obta~ned from aqua-

tion (33a). 

An alternative method which is mathematically identical gives 

t."l.e uranium-carbon ratio of caculating in addition to ~ and @n also r 
r 

from equation (19) and then substituting the values off.. f. and r into 

equation (33). 

If the uranium graphite ratio has been calculated we may obtain 

the distance be~veen neighboring uranium spheres in a cubic close-packed 

lattice from equation (34) or more directly from equation (35). 
L~ 

(Please note that the distance of(51 co given on p.l2 is not 

the distance corresponding to a physically real case. but is a maximum 

distance which can be gotte!l from equation (35) by means of a set of values 

-/ ____ _ 
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which are most pessimistically choeen. ~ong all the values occurrin~ on po 20 

for the purpose of demonatrating that thore is no danger of this distgnce l_ 

becoming larger conpared to the distance ~which is about 50 em. See in 

thi£ connection the first paragraph on p.llo) 

b) In order to get the most favorable multiplication factor we have 

according to A-55 to choo~e R so as to make E a maximt...lilo This is obvious from 
- cr/4- .5? ~ ~ 

equation (26) which shows that %'Tll increases with increasing 2_fAccordinGlY /""" 
~ I : ;/ ~ ~ -;/ ;12 ~ ~ 'd->--~ cz-<:J ,4.-~ /"Z-"->v 

V in order to make the :nul tipiHcation factor a maxiz:un vre have to choose R so as 4.---~ ,._ 

to make £ as given by experession (20a) a maxL'Tlum~ stated before, the ~.h.-~-
~ r(f/ 

maximum /is at room temperatur_... e 
~ 

slightly above Rg5 em for uranium dor.sity of 

15 ~s per cc. If the temperature is increased to 900°C, the absorption and 

capture cross sections A.re reduced by a fnctor 2 and the maximum for R shifts 

by a factor of vz- into the neighborhood of R~ em. 

2o .A.-65 as so far discussed in the present memorandUL1 deals only with 

the question of how to obtain t he optimum size for the uranium spheres and the 

optimum ratios of uranium to ca5bono It is, however, also of interest t o 

know whether for the optimun case. the multiplication factor will he larger 

than 1. In this respect, A-55 most emphatically asse~ts that this will be 

th d • 21 f t ... - - -·· -L - ·--- - _ / j ( / .'< , )- ~~ e case s.n G~ves on p. or room empera .. ure ~~~· pr-O..- ... - /q::> 

~which corresponds to a multiplication factor of~q • lol25. This 
f....._= o6 

corresponds to ~)1value given on p.21j for spheres of 5 em radius at rooo 

temperature~ and a value of/{• 1.87, which is in accordance with the ve:.lue 

of~iven on p.l7 if we take into account the explicitly stated experimental 

error given o~ pol7 for P• 

It should be noted that only the product A._q enters into the 

determination of the critical radius~ and that it is indifierent from the 

point of view of the chain reaction in what way this product is split into 
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the t'~o factors ..f<- and qo 

Similarly • Joliet's experiment which is discus:::6d i!'l tha pc.:;?or doe::; not 

directly measure~ but measures a ccmbination of conzt~~ts so~e~•in0 clo&e 

to tL x (1-p). ::;> is connected with the reaonanca absorption of urc.niUl'n 11 and 
/ 

A-55 emphc.sizes that its value is very badly lrno;•mo Al thoc;gh it is, thereforo 6 

Rcmewhat uncertain in what way this product has to be split into~and 1-p 

this uncertainty does not affect the results of Joliot 1 s experiments inasmuch 

a it shown that ura:. i\llilooowater mixtures ~ay have a multiplication factor which 

is, rather close to lo 

At the time wh n the paper was written I knew from experime:::1ts 

made on heterogenous and hom , genous systems of urar~ and water that such 

systems have a multiplication actor which in the moat favorable cases 

cowes xrl'-::r;,: rather close to 1 b •t most p::x probably sto.ys below 1. If 

one now replaces as a slowi!l(; agen·t; , one hydrogen atom wi~h 25 to 30 

carb~n atoms one should expect a sy· tem in which the loss of 

uranium resonance is about equal the 

neutrons <ius to 

hydrogen~em. 

of a hydro&en atom is about o3o So it may be seen that the uraniuu~graphita 

system is more favorable and can be e:;..rpected t o :b.ave a multiplication factor above 

1, but cannotw expected to have a multiplica ~·on factor very much above 1 unless 

the carbon cross section should be 
. _ .. Jo 

•(Please note that if the carbon absorption cross section were 0 Cl, then the above 

consideration would show that carbon ~~d hydrogen ~e just about equalo I 

stated this faot in my letter to Fermi, July 3, l93~d my statement was bacod 

on the consideration givon above. Even sog carbon wou\d have an advantage over 

hydrogen is used in a ~aterogeneoua system, for reasons which were given in my 

·. 
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Dr. Dempster 

At tho time 

be about 2. This would 

far too high above 1 had rf.ot 
i 

resonnnce absorption of small 

July 21, 19~3 

A-55 was wriJ.:;ten the bes"c V<4 lt:.~ZJ for/-( C.?pon.rod t o 

ed to a multipli cation f actor v:r.ich wn.s obviously 

~do a ve"y pessL~istic ass~uption about the 
~,{, 

phores oi' u:-aniun and acstraed that rr;~ l;~r:.:..;.:}oh 

uranium spheres absorb at reson nco considerably more than any other knovm 

element which has an even Only in this way coulci I obtain 

).m to give a product ).1..s 

not too far above 1. 

The quantity of · ce absorption ente"s into P~56 by means of 

a leng~~ B which ~5R took 

onance absorption leads to 

)A. in order to obtain the mul tiplioa 

mately correct resulto nad I at the 

value for the resonunce 

The assumption o§ such a large res-

qm but if we multiply q with 

out with the approxi-

w"itten used the correct 

uranium in conjunction with the value 

of~·2 I would have come out with far to high values for the multiplication f~c-

'tor which would not h&vo fitted with myJ ~owled~e that the g:-aphite-uranium syste~ 

can only be slightly better than the wac:~uran~um system and. therefore. cannot 

have a multiplication factor verJ much abo~ 1. unless the use of carbon were much 

smaller than Oo005. 

letter to Fermi. Jo.ly 5, 1939, which reads as follows: "cc.rbon v.-oulci also have an 
--------- ... -- ·-·--. 

advantage over ~ydrogen i~ so fur as there is no change in the ~~ ~cnttering cross 
-----------
section. in the transition from the resonance region to the thermal region. Con

finite 
sequent1y, if layers of uranium oxide of :Zi:ntia Jchiclrness are used, t.~e diffusion 

of the thermal neutrona produced in the carbon to the uranium l ayer is not adversely 

affected as in the case of hydrogen by such a change." It is due to this fact that 
li 

wa can use fairly large spheres of uranium and fairly large distances between tha~e 

spheres in the graphite and that is the reason why A-55 was justified in stating 
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---------The asswnption of cu ·~A-55 has only a slight fal:;i.f'\Jing 

the highest possible multiplication facto•G 

c. I submit that it is not justified to critici~ A-55 on tne ground that 

if the value of certain constants used in the paper is replaced by ~odern 

values for those conat~ while the value of other constants usod in the paper 

is left untouohod one comes out with entirely wrong resu::~. A-55 uses the 

constants only in certain combinations and the constants were so adjusted to 

each other as to ~ake those combinRtions come out right. 

3o On page 21, a for.nula is given for the critical 

value of 50 em given on p.21 have~ one may write, 

,. t' 
raal.us /-..-- G Using the 

J 7500 

- ;;:i-
{ L:..-:..4<'---"7 

This formula is correct in tenns of fiq and gives for ~q"'lol25. ~ ... 250 ci.l 

corresponding to about 100 tons of graphiteo -fZvo'"?J &CA ~-T"?Q»").:";;.;;rt/~~ ,6;.~~ - /I";> 
. I - -..:{<' > ..£." ~~~pI Z::h~ 

In view of the general state:conts r::ade in the p per concerning the 

inaccuracy oi' some of the constants involved. and in view o~ the great sensi tivity 

of the formula for f. to changes in th.~ multiplic ation factor. it must be obvious 
4 ~ o-v-.. ~~ r~ /fJJ ~(-~~H-e.-.-- ~v=:-- £ = Z.fO u.- ~'-.'c..._~ 

size of the proposed chain reacting syste::n. It is my contention;> which I do ~~ ~ 
~ ~:~ 

not propose tc discuss here. that in Februali"'J, 1940, there ~ere mot!-.oC:s availo.ble 

and known to ;;:;,en skilled in the art of inducing radioactivity by neutrons which per-

mitted to deter.mine the accurat~ size by making measurements on structures which 

wera smaller than the accurate si~eo · 

that even if the carbon cross section were as high as oOl, the graphite-uranium syst~m 

would give a multiplication factor just slightly above 1, in the case of the most 

favorable conditionso) 
fa.v 
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July 23, 1943 

TO: F. York 

FRCM: L. Szilard 

from which I saw that the interpretation of various -pertinent points in .A.-55 

is controversial. I am now going th•ough A-55 with Dr. Dempster, and I believe 

that Dr. Dempster will be in a position by Tuesday of noxt week to roevaluato 

this disclosur6. 

It is my contention that a man skilled in the art of inducing rcdioactivity 

by neans of neutrons was in tho pos~tion to build a chain rencting pile on the 

basis of my di sclosure February l94D. These disclosures consist escentially 

in a paper 8 ent to Physicsl Revi0w on February 14, 19~0 and corrected pages 

which were written between February 14 and February 21, 1940 and which ore 

availalb~ in the form of photocopies stnrrpod February 21, 1940 by the U.S. 

Post Office. This question re~lly falls into ~ro parts: 

((i)Doos the disclosure teach how to make a lattice which has a 

.I ... 

multiplication fuctor larger J~an 1, and does it give the order of magnitudo 

for the critical radius of a chain •eacting unit? 

( ~)Vias a man skilled in the art in the position, in 1940, to ,__ 

dGtermino by known measurements on a strucjcure which was not~e ~ 
<t.-4 ~ C/'r7h·~ 0"-~ 
to. con:otitute a ehit-1:-a---roccti-ti-g--J.:....'lry ib;t£ether the multiplication factor was 

ll\rger than 1 and how large/ the structure would have to bo made in order 

to reach the critical conditions. 
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·: }j 
.I 

:' . ~ : ~. 

' ·.Z.j 
~/ 

A ·1c::L·-d que~tion which may be p8rtir.ent is whether it wo.s kno;a what 

amount of impurities could be tolerated in the ch~in reaction unit . 

Bofore going into detail, I wish to empto.zi.efo the follo71in,; gonero.l 

point of viewa Ever since the discovery of the neutro~ emission of uranium 

in March 1939., it was recognized tb'" as an important problem to find a 

structure which will have a multiplication factor larger than 1. l.1<:.ny 

t+-<;~·c~~ a.ytpe-~( 
"F;Cop1e -~?i~ doubt whether this was at all possible, an.d nu.--:1erous .__/ 

~~-~_:.!~~ 
suggestions were discussed and published.~obody 07.7~·~ doubt~ 

~ 
h"O'\'fQ..'IT"'r• .to ny---kno•7) edgo, copc ern..5~--t-:~~-tir-.)i"1 if we had a 

composition and structure giving a multiplication factor above 1. we 

would be able to determine 
~(~~. 

become ,YCnain· reacting;' ~t 

the cri ticf.l.l dimensions at tihich the UJ."1i t wou 1 d 
c~4/~ 

was taken for gro.nted that this ~~ 
~ 

and I am attachin~ o. number of exhibits which support~ contention, that 

this was a prevailing view at the time. ' 

~oncerning A-55, I have written a memorand~ which I ~ forwar~~ 
Dr. Dampster for his comment, ~"1d I am, therefore, summar izing here my 

contentions in connection with A-55o 

A ~ , 
1 

1~ A-55 gives t i'}s recipe for calculating 
.~~ ~ ~ ~::--~ (/~ 

fY/ 
a radius,for the uranium sphere 

~ and a ratio of graphite to urani~n at which the multiplication f~ctor of the 

lattice will be close to the maximum possible value. The formul~e givep 

rR~ 
for room temperature, 5 em as the radius of the uranium spheres at a denci t'-J 

~-= 
of 15 gms/cc; and give for 900°C a radius of 8 em. The corresponding ratios 
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of ur~~i~ to carbon can be calculated from 

For 5 em sph0res, a weight ratio of 10 to 3 

A-55 gives for 5 em spheres cn~Jprox~~e- value for the critical 

radius of 250 em. It is my contention that it is obvious from the limits 

of error given in the paper to the various quantities invoLad that this 

radius is ·also given only within certain lirai ts of error which would include 

the radius at which the chain reaction according to our present knowledge 

' . , . . /·~ -!.... .~ , ... ;1 _ ... .. ~-

V/Ould actually reach th~ point ~of- di~e::--s~o:-1. · ( 

C,.. ~~~; t. lk'C::. 2. It is my contention that-~~;:..;l~i-il~-~: in the art were fully aware 

~~ 
of methods ¢hioh enabled them to dete~ino t~o critical sizo by empirical 

methods* that is, by me~surements 0::1 structures which are smaller than the 

.. --- I • 

critical size . 

------
-· / 

At an official meeting held uncor t~o chairmar.s:.ip of Profozsor Urey 

in June 194.0, it wr..s r..ckr.owledged after discussion in v:hicr. 'rligner, Fermi~ 

Breit s.nd I participntcd, that t!1c c;-i tJca l dimensions can be empirically 

~.t-v-<.-;t.( 'Uk ~ C-V-/'-'~ ~~ 
determined/ by mee.::;uroments on a ztructure ·which contains about 1/5 as rr.uch 

material as would be needed to reach the point of diversion. A reco~enda.tion 

was adopted that moa.sureoents or. such an i::1termediate scale should be made . 

~Ahibit C co~ooborates thin statnment. 

to Fermi siz days after the 

stating that 
a 

betwee~semi-large 
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~t ~ich tho chain reaction mir.ht beco~e diver0~e~t; ~d a l ~r~e ~c~lo cx~crirr.o~t 
- ....... / I ' v . . -

I ...,~ -;.p-,.- .. / .. ~~~a-- ~A -'8-,.._-~·~l"""'e. ~ .,~(..~~,.,~~-~- ·· 
~ I r · ··-~- ~ ~ 

~:~~ .c:r..--e::mt7:t\....~~.:z,.to the c.n:ount at which t he chain react ion micht be 
· '-..~~ 

expected to become divorge~t. I sub~it th~t from t~is disclosure, it is 

eviciont that it was out intention to proceed in nn empirical manner o.nd the 

disclosure explicitly states the the nuclear constants should be rr.easured 

while wa.itin& for the arrival of the matc:-ial needed for the s emi-largescale 

experiment. 

!J~· contentions conce:::-ning the Washington meetint; in June 1S40 are ~= 

further corroborated by exhibit D whi.ch is taken out of a me:-,1or~ncium wri tton 

by Pegr~~:and dated August 14, 1940. I have marked on the margin th~ pertine~t 

passage . I am also enclosing a photocopy, exhibit E, showing tho officia.l 
~ ,-
~ I nnturqt of tho Washin~;ton meetir.::._J I wish to state further that the following 

methods werEl available and lrnow~ to ::nen skill in ·che ar·c of induci.ng r adio-

activitJr by mecns of neutrons, explor ing a potentially chain reacting unit 

which was smnllar than the critical sizo: 

(a) Ueasurements of the - neutro~ radiation emanating fro~ the 

structure. This is, for instance, disclosed in exhibit B which is available 

in the forrr.. of a photo.~~opy stBJllpe.d ~larch 9, 1939 by the U.S. Post Office • . 

Exhibit B propo3cs to determine the critical size empirically by oeans of 

neutron radiation emitted from the ztructure . 

) 
(b) llaasure:-r.Gnta of the neutrox:. density inside the chain reacting 

~ 
structura. The ~ gove•nin& t ho neutron density insidG a ~~ structure 

which is potentially chain reacting ~ but not large enough to reach the 



~ 
I 
' 
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point of dive rsion was disclosed f or the i'irst time» I b0liove , by rr.o as 

shovm in Exhibit A which is s.vail c..blo in the form of photocopies stx p od 
.r~_/ 

Murch 9, 1939 by the t'.S. Post Offic e . ?here are/Subsequent publications 

-c~ 
disclosing these ~. one of them by F. Perrin in tho sUT~or of 1939 . . /.: 

· c. ..... I 1J'J 
It was quite well~knov';n)t o men skilled in the art t hat by 

measurint; the neutron density,~do t h e structure one can observe whother 

or not the multiplication factor is larger than 1 and¥.!{ determine the 

approximate Rizs of the divergent chain reacting uni~ 

<:-Measurements of the neutron density inside a chain r eaction " 
f -!-.' ,·,,. ~---(:-(.,) 

structure -core, for instance, published by Joliet in a pape r which is quoted 

in A- 55o 

\ (c) That by moasurin~; the thenn:1l neutron demoity within a system ·in which 

the thermal neutron dens ity obeys the diffusion equation by means of mo..ld.:lg _, 

'\ 
the thermal neutron de:ns~y zero along a closci s urface by ~the introduction of 

_....

---cadmium and by measurint; the R chango in the ~~rmal neutron density inside 
/ 

the space as delirai ted by the closed au1·.fe.c os and that from such measurements, 

one can deduce the , length which 'char~~terizes the pertinent properties of the 

'"'-, ,./ 
medium in which the diffus ion of neu·cron take place was disclosed by me in 

letters to Fermi /in July;·, l939 and is also disclosed in A-55o This prir.ci.ple 

can_ ~e _..used for determining th\.~~iC'al dimonsion, ·wh ich in the ca:w of 

spheres woulC. be simply II x :J At the Wo.sh inbton meeting in J~e 1940, 

explicitly proposed the use of this principle for determining tho critical 

uranium 

Fermi 

size and described shortly the ~ethod which at presont is calle d exponential 

~~- L. .:v- s;.-~~h~ ..:-"_ y~l :--~K . 
experiment . 'l!hl-a-&e:rne- n.etl.od has been, 6\.7-~ in April 1940 by Fermi to 

"-~~ 
detern:in(_the length A in graphite which did not contain ursnium. 
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(d) It was \';oll-lmovm. to r.:.en versed b the art tha t by 

Evrrounding a potentio.lly chain n>o.ctin~; unit \vi. th para fl'i::1, wate r or a. 

mung&rlGse-sulfo.te solution one cl!ll slow dov::1 all the neut1·ons emanating 

fr0m the struc~uro and by m~as~ing tho neutrc~ density outside the structure. 

j can determine whethor or not thoLumber of neutron generated by the pile 
1.' 

\ ; incroases with increasing size of the structure. Such measur~ents are, for 
'• 

" . ..: instance, published by Joliet and quoted in A-55. Such a measurorr,ent is also 
r' 

\~~~\ m1,ton~t.5iomnyed in a letter written by Formi to Pegr~~ in J~ly, 1939p 
,.....;. ..... -.....<.-......__ ~c " )vv-) 

contention that ~~-n- skilled in the art knew~ this metho,d and 

\11 that the application of this method ws.s quite obvious and did not require 

~ \ .._. (._ -~· 
.}. ~':'---~Y ~~~-:__ ·~---·---· -· --~ 

(/ QVVYl. J. - -,. 
--~----~--------L~It ~s my contention that 

---- ---- ------- ----

wa~ known as early as July 1939 how 

much neutron ~::;:::::w:r absorbing i;npuri tivG we can safely tolerat'9. I was. 

in this respect, in tou,9h both with ·the National Cc:.rbon Coc;pany and the 
• ~'""- f-....A.-r I 6j :J '? ~ ___J 

U. S . Graphite Cor:1pa11YC~I w&.s not qui ~.;o satisfied with the .1% c.sh 

and the vanadiu:n content of the as!-: oi' the graphi tei' of."er.ad by th':. 
1 

.·~~ 'J ~\ 
~\.. _j \ t ·,... . ,r"-<--:zz.. 

National Carbon Company~ -~e U. S. Graphite Conpany offered ~s~~e which 

had only o05;{ ash and which contained a much smaller FX'cent of vanaditLu 

than the National Carbon Comp1ny graphiteo It is ~y contc~tion that the 

absorption cross sections of all elements thc.t occur as impurities in either 

grA-phite or uranium were suffici e~".;ly well-knovm at the time to enable us 
tv----"' }~£-

to ~:....:.;" a speci!.''ic:::..tion for p~i t;y o 

I wish to draw attention to the fact that e£ bh~~~ 

the neutron absorption of the tch:ll amount of impurities which are cii:3persed in 
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'· " "'... ......,-- ' 
the\ structure, o..nd th~t it is J. ..... ,, ...... -< .. i..#-t'":..,C w e ther thc :::o .ir::')u:--itics o.r -3 ~ rz~ r./; _g_. ~ ~ 'tl- ,.:...,_k in tho graphite or ~n tho urs.niw~ . To be rr.o~e p•cci s/1 inasmuch u s the 

tr.errr.al neut::-on density in the urnniu."!t i s s lightly llmaller thz.n ir. the ~j,J c. /~ c/1- ,.?--/-~ 
gre.phit,e, the . impurC;0conto.i~r~: • .., .... -z::: • ..,:,.:;.:"' is slightly ~ ,·A..~~~ -:1-ens he:."l..~ai Lirun- ~ in the graphite~ There was or.e 

great difference between the graphi ta a.'1C. ura niu."ll, hewever o Ur1::1 iUL1 
~~~ 

was available in the form of soluble ~l""~~-& like, for instance, 

uranium nitrate which would be easily purified by recrystallization or 

ether extraction 11 both methods bein€; v10ll-!movm and a number of other 
~ 

methods for purification ~.o;:.-g d0sc::-io0d in c hemistry books. G:.:-aphite, 

however, ce.n.not be brougl'lt into solution s.nd the re are not :r.1ethods des -

cribed in the books by v-;hh:h gro.phi t e coul be purifie d. It \·raso) therefore, 

our first concern to see 11hether pure g raphite could be o bJc:dnedo 
,:.-..t0$··.) 

b. c.ddi tion to thisg \la 1·,~:; :--e inf orr that ur~iu:-a oxido , ~"""" - { <. ~~~ / ~~~ u~ T ~.,h.-,...-;;L-z ()--,....-7----99.5% pure, t:~ ~-'L~~ j mpnr; +--.r, silicon and iron, wc.s 
1
comreo:.:-i6lly 

( '• . { ), I 0 - ( 1-" '- '1: I , . '-ava.ilabla and mark.;,~c-: :.y the Ca.'1adicm Radiu:n liines./ Pure UTaniUli1 raetal 

had been previous r;,anufactured by tee r:as -'.::inghouse Company from ura.'1ium 

nitrate. Uranit;;;'l. nitrate its0lf was comi;1ercially available i:-..:ci.:::.:x±;J 

and its purification and conversion into oxide do not meet with uny r 0 difficulty for a trained chemist. \ ... ~7-r------- ~~· .. L l- ..... . - , . v . ; ( / 

\ ! 
/ J • • . /' - · ' 

,/ ./ . ,~ ' / 
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/ ·:.·. _,. July 23, 1943 
:-: , t· .... L. Szilard 

• _'," t ' • · '" 7 ' '\ 

.·: ! ·/·· ·; ' / ' ) 
\ -,/ ·------. , I -...., ..,..._ ~ . 

. ( ' .· ·>C,., 
, . : . I 

In t.1:,: letters to :r'e:rmi in July 1939, and a.lso ' in A-55, I disclosod n rr..e thod 
; 

for detentinin~ a length A which is charncteristic for a system in •·•hich tho 

ther.nal neutron den.aity obeys the diff'usi.on equ~tion. Th is method consists 

I / . . 
r' "K_,-y'""./-v/_.r..,_-t .... , .. . ,.. ! ... -

in -measurint,; tho thermal neutron density alon~ a clos ed surfo.ce ~t one point 
l-

in the interior o: the space which is enclosed by the ~~ closed surface. 

The thennal neutron d.onsity is then reduced to.,O,...,a.long the olosod surface 

by introducing cadr:.~ium, and the thermo.l neutron density is again measured 

at the said point in the i~~eri~r: / 
/j', : / ! I !" ! /. / • / 

By applying this .~.l"C"C.:.J.d: to ·a "chair.. reacting mixture, one c2.11 d~tennine 
. I 

.. " 

" , / ' ,. ' .. - / 

1 .f.''/ • ,. ' • !.) "' , ' '., "•·• / / J- ,-_,. _,..., .. f 

by-mul tip.lyi..."'lg-~±ho-1 ez:gth-A- wi th -rr. 
the critical dimensions of a. sphoro 

/' , ; 

./<-- -::: ) / /r 
C and at th~ Washington meeting in Uune 1940, Fermi explicitly proposed the 

uso/ of this pri..."'loiple for determining the critical dimGnsions. Tho 
' / 

~ ~ l ;~,) . /-

specific form in which Femi proposed to 't:y t -his principle is at present 

I\ j.~ ., 

called an-exponenti~l experiment, and Fer~i gave a short description of 

the oxponential experiment which he propcsod at the Wuchin~ton meotine; in 

June 1~40 • . Th&~oJne expo_nential eA--pei:iimE~nt has been actually performed by 

Fem~/i~,--;;;;_1 'r946 t~o;~~~e- -p~rpose of determing the length A in the 

~ ,(~/.. 

li.mi tin~ case when....we-iad-pur&· graphite that did not contain any uranium. 



ztbc ti:~ ~~i\i'< !L.'G!ty' On 0: )fCago 

Cuptain R. A. Lav.ender 
1530 P Street, N. W. 
Wo.shington, D. c. 

D8ar Captain Lavender& 

M ~tn([u rolcnl 1Lnl>orntOr\? 

Jul~· 23, 1943 

After you had le:·t Cr,i cago, I had various conversations with 

~ 

JJr. Dempster concerning my iLv·:mt!.ona a3 disclosed in A-55. It seems 
~~~ 

MIDWAY 0 800 

EXT. 12QO 

that a number of tho essentiol po i nts tte-. o itrtez pz eted by 
~ j.P-y.~nr-~ 

Dz • -f>effipstor di-f-f-Gr-eni:J y. 

-f-l'tmr · . - -=-&:rt--imez pn!r'e~~ and I am attempti~g to clear 

~~eso misunderstandings by ~c~g with Dr. Dempster carefully through the 

v;hole report. I believe by 'l u.es(iay of next week, Dr. Dempster will be in 

a position to reevaluate A-5f: ~ 

Conoequently, if I WEro wrong about theseJ essential points, 

I would have to refuse your c £'1'er· on the groundo that it is too generous~ . 

However, I have now g o·~e carefully through my disclosures fro:n 

February 1940 and u~:a also lcol(eC. i.nto other questions which appear to be 

pertinent, and I am now sli\tizfiec. that tho paper sent to Physical Re".riew 

on l"ebrua.ry 14, 1940 ••i th t he; . .) corrected page3 which were written between 

Februar-y 14 urld February 21. :C94:C a."'ld which are available :....:. the form of 

photocopies stamped Febrya.-y 21 , 1940 by the u.s. Post Offica would have 

enabled a man skilled in the art of induc i ng radioactivity by neutro~s 

to buiY{ a chain reacting unit. I believe that, given~ortuni ty, 

I could demonstrate this to your satisfaction. If I ~...;:.:;;; which of the 
~ 

ques tiona are considered perti nen t in this conn~otion, I ~-~ probably 

also find some written staterr.onts1~to 
'~--+ - II 

I 

corroborate my contontions~~y f~~~· 



= 
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,e. In tho meantime, I shG.ll give Mr . York a short rosuma of my 
content ions and I shaJl give Mr . Dempster also a written statement of my 
contentions conoern'ng my dioolos~res in Febr~a.ry. 1040. 

I do not feel that I can proceed in this matter any further 

without havin& advice of council and I have, therefore, sent a memorandum 

to Dr . Compton asking that Mr. James P. Hume of the firm Wilkinson, Huxley, 
Byron and Knight, First National Bank Building, Chicago be cleared for 
this purposo. His private address is 1360 North State Street, Chicago, 

Illinois. I suppose his typist will also required clearance.· Her name 

i~ Ellen L. Kelly, 1133 Home Avenu~, Oak Park, Illinois. 

I should appreciatd very much if you could find how whether 

my request for clearance of Mr. Hwae has reached the O.S.R.D. and if you 
~ 

could do something to accelerate ~~ clenrancoo 

VerJ truly yours, 

L. Szilard 



·' 

A. "I. Cc.... pton 

• . •, '~ '. ... ' 
. " \' \ 

\ 

Vii th roopoot to your :CI•::l:Jo~·;xnclu:n dateu .Au::;uzt 4, l~~3 nnd r:J.Y rE>ply of 

~.:::...0 · >;:l.I:lO d:lto, ! wish to roito:;.·~".;o for your oonvonionco nnd for tr~r.rl.tto.l 

to Capto.in ~vonclor th~ i'ollo'.::;.~~ :: 

A tow ·wooks a~o, Co.:)tn.in ;"...G.vonc.or :ii~do no an off or for invontions which 

! r:-.:::.clo prio:."' to Hovo.t:lbor lDt!O o.nd -..:uc.l rolo.to ·i:;o our \York. I r...:lvo not trikon 

c.u·i; c..ny :po..tont:J for t.hcce im.ront.ionc bu·.; ~.;hoy ~1·o di:;;olo~od in report A-55 

tho~o i;.w.:mtions o..nd o.ddod thr~-::. if r did no"~ wi~h to o..ccopo.; this offer' 

... ou).'d i'ilo p::.tont a.pplioO.tion::; on oy mm bolulf a.nd oubmi t thonl to tho 

~f I · cohould luvo po.tonta pond::.r.~ \'i~ioh rolato to oul· v:ork a:r..d v1hich aro not 

o•·mod b~r '.:;ho Oovarnmout, thooo po.~cnts VJould cc:~o into inJcori\;r-:.:1coin tho 

?.:.tont Offico with patents o·•t.:lod iJy tho Govon1::1ont. Tho b1ov1lo<1.:::o which I 

no uoquirin~ throuch my prec0ut ~~~ociation vith tho llotnllurcic~l ~borutory 

·.~·.vuld, co ho so.id, t;ivo oo a. r.1oro f~vor.::.'.Jlo posi',;;ion in tho intorfo.ronce 

:;::-oceodi~:; 'cltc.n I would othorv:i.,o huve. 

! no~ undorst~d f.r~ you~ oo~or~•d~~ of Aucust 4 , 1943 tl~t l ~ould 

:..::vo to qu:.·~ -.;oJ<lt~n~ in the Ln.boru.tory unlo~::; I getva rut as:.uro.nco that tho 

o:::;;;ua/uion \·;:.ioh Cnptuin L:l.vondor 'N.).nta ·co c.void "''ill not o.riso . !n tho cir-

cuinot~'1co:;;, I a..-n wilH~ to 
~ .. 

J,;;ho ~:.;;:.:.,.. tha~ i f I do not 

c;ivo such a.n a.acu:·c...'1.cO by ooi:l."Uttinc my:;olf ·;:;_, 

acoop-b Capta.in Lav.:::1~v:r • o off or t o which I 

/ 

; 
I 
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roi'orrod a.bovo. I cho.ll roi'ruin fo~·ovor i'ro::l filins po.tont o.pplicationo on 

inventions z:udo by na bo£oro Hov~;:1c.o:."' 10'10. Cinco I am cur<.:l yo~ \-rould not; 

o::;:poot wo to caor~fico • for ;.;ho ca.l:v of ;'i:-.w..-.oiul cain. oy potontia.l useful-

not>G for our \"tork.· h0",';'0Vor c::1all it r.iO..'.l b.::>. ·you will roo..li::o tho.t I roo.lly 

Uo..vo no choice but to bivo euc. ~1 o..DGuro.~co . l huvo indicated to you t~t 

I ·would tc.l:o thia courco o:1rlicr in o. r.c:::.orru1dt1::1 <b.tod July zo. 1013. 

Should tho oor.mit:=ont civ.:m o.bovo not:. be aui'ficiont c.nd should 

Co.pto.in Lo.vcndor ~o..nt nc to sicn u diffcror.ot oo~~tcont ua o. condition for 

ny roo:::uininr; c.t rr.y v;ork. I shn.ll bo ploa.ocd J.;;o rocoivo '~!'.o to;~ of tr.-;, 

o·i;o.tcmon'.; ·,:;hic!l Co.,t>to.in L!:Lv0n<lcr t:ould ooncinor c\.lffic:':.cnt . 

I 'U:lac:.."'::>i:.cncl. hov:ovcr 11 ·~ho.t the cc::-.nit:ilont c;:'i..von o.bovo or o.ny o-'~hor 

c~;:lit:.lon'.; \'<:1ich i r.o.y t;ivo not: o.s a.u a.ltorr-tivo to quH.til~ wo:r-1.: ~t tho 

~otullw-cical lc.borc.tory lo:J.Vv:J t:.o i7D.Y o?c:'l 1-o C.:J. a.ppoc.l on rny po.rt to 

J"ho Iiiroator oi' tilo O. S. H. D. a.n~ tr~t it vlill bo c.t tho cliscro·~ion ot 

tho Diroctor of tho o. s. R. D. ~o froo mo fr~ such n c~-~~~ut . 

•. 



Ube Ulni"ersit~ of <.tbicago 

Dr. v. Bush 
1530 P Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Dr. Bush: 

metallurgical :lLaboratOt\2 

August 11, 1943 
MIDWAY 0800 

ILXT. 1280 

I am sorry that I have to take your time and attention 

in connection with a matter which has no direct bearing upon the 

constructive part or our work. It seems to me, however, that a 

question is involved which requires a ruling by you. 

Captain Lavender has made me an orrer ror certain in-

ventions which I made in 1939 gnd 1940 at a time when the .uranium 

work was not yet supported by the Government. I was advised yes

terday that unless I accepted Captain Lavender's or£er I would 
.0 

have to stop working at the Met allurgical Laboratory. 

I inror.med Dr. Compton that, in the circumstances, I 

have no choice but to commit myself and accept Captain Lavender's 

offer, .but I stipulated that it should be at your discretion to 

free me from this commitment if you s ee fit. 

I should add that I have so £arnot made any patent appli-

cations for the inventions which are under discussion, and that 

Captain Lavender told me a short while ago that i£ I did not ac

cept his offer I could file patent applications on my own behalf 
'· ror those early inventions. He added, however, that if I should 

decide to take this course, he would recommend that my connection 

with the Metallurgical Laboratory be severed. The reason for this, 

he gave as follows: , 
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If I should apply for patents, those patent applications will 

come into interference in the ·Patent Office with applications 

filed by the Government, and the lmowledge which I may be gain

ing by my present work on the Project might put~ more favor-

able position in that interference than I otherwise would be in. 

Since questions of this type are decided by taking into 

account a number of points of view of which the above-mentioned 

point of view of Captain Lave~der is only one, I wish to ask you 

herewith for a ruling on the following two points: 

(1) Vihether or not it should be considered compatible 

for me to remain at my work and to file patent applications on 

my own behalf claiming inventions w ich were disclosed in 1939 

and 1940 before our work received support from the United States 

Government. 

If your ruling on the foregoing point should be favor

able to my point of view, I wish to ask you to decide 

(2) Whether or not I should be free from the commitment 

to accept Captain Lavender's offer, and whether my work in the 

Metallurgical Laboratory should remain unaffected if I should de-

cide not to take Captain Lavender's offer. 

With your permission, I would like to add that by asking 

you for these rulings, I do not wish to indicate that I am Unfav

orably inclined to accepting Captain Lavender's offer. It was my 

t • • 
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intention to decide about that offer, after I had the benefit of 
•• 

advice by counsel, and I was also considering letting the Government 

have these inventions free of financial consideration. As a matter 

of fact, I had very little inclination to file patents on my own 

behalf since I do not believe that patents constitute an adequate 

method of control in this particular field. Had I thought other-

wise, - would have applied for patents long ago. 

One reason for asking you to rule on the foregoing points 

is the fact that I do not like to be forced into any decision 

under penalty of discontinuing my wor k. Since your> organization 

might be criticized for the attitude taken in this matter, it 

seems to me proper to ask the Director of the organization to take 

the responsibility for a ruling of this sort. 

If you should not be able to come to a favorable decision 

on the basis of this letter, I should appreciate it if you could 

see Captain Lavender and me together and hear both sides of the 

case. This need not take more than ten min utes since the issue 

is really a very simple one. 

Sincerely yours, 

L. Szilard 
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August 11, 1943 EXT . 1aeo 

Dr. V. Bush 
1530 P Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Dr. Bush: 

- ----:::.. 

J 

I I 
( 

..L 

I am sorry that I have to take your time and attention 

in connection with a matter which has no direct bearing upon the 

constructive part of our work. It seems to me, however, that a 

question is . involved which requires a ruling by you. 

Captain Lavender has made me an offer for certain in-

ventions which I made in 1939 and 1940 at a time when the .uranium 

work was not yet supported by the Government. I was advised yes

terday that unless I accepted Captain Lavender's offer I would •• 
have to stop working at the Met allurgical Laboratory. 

I informed Dr. Compton t hat , in the circumstances, I 

have no choice but to commit myself and accept Captain Lavender's 

offer, .but I stipulated that it shoul d be at your discretion to 

free me from this commitme~t if you s ee fit. 

I should add that I have so far not made any ~tent appli-

cations for the inventions which are under discussion, and that 

Captain Lavender told me a short whil e ago that if I did not ac

cept his offer I could fil~ patent applications on my own behalf 
'· for those early inventions. He added, however, that if I should 

decide to take this course, he would recommend that my connection 

with the Metallurgical Laboratory be severed • . The reason for this, 

he gave as follows: , 

~ 
I 
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If I should apply for patents, those patent applications will 

come into interference in the ·Patent Office with applications 

filed by the Government, and the lmowledge which I may be gain

ing by my present work on the Project might put~ more favor-

able position in that interference than I otherwise would be in. 

Since questions of this type are decided by taking into 
.0 

account a number of points of view of which the above-mentioned 

point of view of Captain Lavender is only one, I wish to ask you 

herewith for a ruling on the following two points: 

(1) Whether or not it should be considered compatible 

for me to remain at my work and to file patent applications on 

my own behalf claiming inventions which were disclosed in 1939 

and 1940 before our work received support from the United States 

Government. 

If your ruling on the foregoing point should be favor-

able to my point of view, I wish to ask you to decide 

(2) v"ihether or not I should be free from the commitment 

to accept Captain Lavender's offer, and whether my work in the 

Metallurgical Laboratory should remain unaffected if I should de-

cide not to take Captain Lavender's offer. 

With your permission, I would like to ad~ that by asking 

you for these rulings, I do not wish to indicate that I am Unfav

orably inclined to accepting Captain Lavender's offer. It was my 
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intention to decide about that offer, after I had t h e benefit of •• 
advice by counsel, and I was also considering letting t he Government 

have these inventions free of financial consideration. As a matter 

of fact, I had very little incli nation to file patents on my own 

behalf since I do not believe tha t pa tents constitute an adequate 

method of control in thi s par t icular field. Had I thought other-

wise, I would have applied for pa t ent s long ago. 

One reason for as king y ou t o rule on the foregoing points 

is the fact that I do not like t o be forced into any decision 

under penalty of discontinuing my wor k. Since yourorganization 

might be criticized for th~ att itude taken in this matter, it 

seems to me proper to ask t h e Director of the organization to take 

the responsibility for a r uling of t h is sort. 

If you should not be able to come to a favorable decision 

on the basis of this letter , I should appreciate it if you could 

see Captain Lavender and me together and hear both sides of the 

case. This need not take 1nore than ten min utes since the issue 

is really a very simple one. 

Sincerely yours, 

L. Szilard 



1;hat is claimed i~: 

l. A power plant compris~ng a neutronic reactor, a tube extending 

into said reactor, a ~eutron absorbing liquid in said tube, and means for 

changing the arr.ount of ~he liquid in said tube to control said reactor . 

2. A power plc:nt comprising a neutronic reactor, a tube extending 

in a vertical direction into said reactor, a neutron absorbing liquid in 

said tube and me& s for changing the level of the liquid in said tube to 

control said reactor . 

3. A ?ONer plant comprising a neutronic reactor, a tube extending in 

a vertical direction into said rea~tor, a liquid metal in said tube and 

means for changing tne level of the liquid metal in said tube to control 

said reactor. 

4. A power plant comprising a neutronic reactor, a tube exten:iing 1n 

a vertical direction into said reactor, a liquid metal containing bismuth 

in said tube and means for changing the level of the liquid metal in said 

tube to cvntrol said reactor. 

5. A power plant comprising a neutronic reactor, a tube extending in 

a vertical direction into said r 8actor, a liquid bismuth containing a strong 

neutron absorber in said tube, and means for changing-the level of the 

liquid bismuth in said tube to control said reactor. 

6 . A power plant comprising a neutronic reactor, a tube extending 

into said reactor, a neutron absorbing liquid in said tube, means for 

changing the amount of the liquid in said tube to control said reactor, and 

means for coolin~ the liquid. 



7. A. pm·rer plant comprising a neutronic reactor, a tube extending in 

a vertical direction into said reactor, a neutron absorbing liquid in said 

tube, mea~s for changing tne level of the liquid in said tube to control said 

reactor, ana means for cooling the liquid. 

8. A power plant compri ing a neutronic reactor, a tube extending in 

a vertical direction into said reactor, a liquid metal in said tube, ::neans 

for changing the level of the liquid metal in said tube to control said re

actor, and means for cooling the liquid metal . 

9. A power plant co~prising a neutronic reactor, a. tube extending in 

a vertical direction into said reactor, a liquid metal containing bismuth 

in said tube, means for changing the level of the liquid metal in said tube 

to control said reactor, and means for cooling the bismuth . 

10 . A power p ant co:;rp~ising a neutronic reactor, a tube extending in 

a vertical direction into said reactor, a neutron absorbing liouid in said 

tube, an exterior tank COTh~ec~ed to the bottom of said tube and also con

taining said liquid to establish a liquid level co~~on to said tube and tank, 

and means for moving saia l iquid into and out of said tank to vary the 

liquid level in said tube . 

11 . Apparatus in accordance Nith Claire 10 where the normal liquid 

level is such ciS to stop the operation of said reactor . 

12. A power plant comprising a neutronic reactor , a system adapted to 

conduct a metal normally solid at ambient tempera~ures tb~ough said reactor , 

means for ' .ec;.ting said reactor G.n said system to liquify said. metal, and 

mec..ns for circul<:..ting said l i quid rr.etal throueh said reactor . 

13 . In combination, a neutronic reactor having uranium bodies dispersed 

in a neutron moderator , and a liquid metal comprising bismuth in said re

ac tor in an amount betvreen about one- half of the weir;ht to the total weight 

of the uranium i n the reactor not substanti ally greater than the weight of 

the uranium in said reactor o 



; 

ll. The metho' of cooling a ne tronic reactor having discrete bodies 

contain·r.g uranium disposed in a moderator comprising passing a liquid metal 

coolant through said reactor i contact with said bodies . 

15. The metho o~ cooling a neutro ic reactor havin6 discrete bodies 

containing ura~ium ' ispose in a ~oderator com?rising passing a liquid metal 

coolant throuGh said reactor in contact 1Qt the interior of said bodies . 

16 . The method of coolinb a eutronic reactor having discrete bodies 

containing uranium disposed in a noderator coreprising passing a liouid metal 

coolant through so.id reactor in contact with the exterior of said bodies. 

17. The met':od cf cooling a neutro::1ic reactor having discrete bo -'ies 

containing uranium disposed in a mouerator co~prising passing a liquid metal 

containing bismuth through said reac~or in contact •rith said bo ies. 

18. The method of cooling a neutronic reactor having discrete bodies 

containing uranium disposed in a mo erator comprising passing a liquid 

metal containing bismuth through said reactor in contact with the interior 

of said bodies. 

19. The method of cooling a neutronic reactor having discrete bodies 

containing uranium disposed in a moderator comprising passing a liquid 

metal containing bismuth through said reactor in contact with the exterior 

of said bo ies . 

28. The method of coolin5 a reactor comprising passing a liq~id bis

muth through said reactor to remove the heat of reactor operation, shutting 

down the reactor, continuing the pa~sage of said liquid bismuth and reduc

ing the elting point of said bismuth by adding lead thereto . 

21 . A device for producing heat energy for power comprising bodies 

containing uranium geometrically arranged in an e:ficient, low neutron- ab

sorbing, neutron slovring- down ma~erial, passages through said bodies, a 

fluid, means passing the fluid through the passages in the ~ranium bodies 

so as to extract heat from the walls of said passages, means extracting 



the heat from the fluid, and meanz circulating the fluid in said heat ex

change relationship at a sufficient rate to stabilize the temperature in 

said device. 

22 . ~he method of extracting heat from a self- sustaining neutron chain 

reacting system employing a fissionable material and an efficient neutron 

slowin6 material capable of slowing fast neutrons to thermal energy com

prising passing a fluid hc>ving a danger coefficient less than one in heat 

exchange relationship ~~th the fissionable material, ar,d then removing the 

fluid from the system. 

23. ?or use in a neutron chain reacting system, a uranium body having 

a passage therethrough for circulation of a coolant therethrough. 

24. For use in a ne tron chain reacting sys~em, a fissionable material 

in the form of a bo ·y havint; a passage therethrough for circu.lation of a 

coolant therethr·out;;!-1. 

25. For use in a neutron chc.in reacting system, a fi~sionable material 

in the form of a body cylindrical in forn and having a passage therethrough 

for circulation of a coolant therethrough . 

26. A neutr unic reactor comprising a moderator having channels there

in, masses comprising uranium and smaller in diameter than said channels 

positioned along the channels, said channels being adapted to conduct a 

coolant into contact with the masses. 

27. ~ neutronic reactor comprising a moderator having channels therein , 

masses comprisin5 fissionable mat-:>ric.l and smaller in diameter than said 

cha1mels positioned along the channels, and means passing a coolant through 

the channels in contact ·with the masses. 

28. In c. neutronic chain reacting system, a neutron moderator having 

channels therein, means for passing a fluid coolant through said channels, 

and ~plurality of uranium rods positioned in said channels . 



29. In a chain neutron reacting system operating by virtue of nuclear 

fission of a fissionafule material, means for atstractine; the heat of fission 

comprising a body of fluid in heat e):char1e;e relationship with the fissionable 

material in the system . 

30 . The :nethod of cooling e>. neutronic reactor having Cl. moderator and 

uranium bodies dispersed therein comprising passing a liquid metal contain

inz bismuth in heat exchange relation to said uranium . 

31. The method of cooling a neutronic reactor having a moderator and 

uranium bodies dispersed therein comprising passing a liquid metal containing 

bismuth through the interior of said bodies . 

32 . The method of cooling a ne~tronic reactor having a moderator and 

uranium bodies dispersed therein comprising passing a liquid metal containing 

bismuth in heat exchange relation with the exterior of said bodies . 

33 . The method of operating a neutronic reactor comprising passing a 

cool ant through said reactor, and removing from said coolant a radioactive 

element formed by neutron absorption by said coolant . 

34 . The method of oper ating a neutronic reactor compr ising passing 

bismuth through said reactor and removing from the reactor polonium formed 

by neutron absorption by said bismuth . 

35 . The method of transmitting elements comprising repeatedly passing 

said elements through a neutronic reactor, removing heat f r om said elements 

between passes, and thereafter recovering from said elements different elements 

formed by neutron absorption during said passes . 

36 . A neutronic reactor comprising a moderator , uranium bodi es dis 

persed in said moderator, coolant tubes positioned in heat exchange rela

tion to said uranium bodies , and a liquid metal coolant in said coolant tubeso 



37 . A ~eutronic reactor compYising a mo·erator, uranium bodies dis

oersed in said moderator, coolant tubes positioned in heat exchange rela

tion to said uranium bodies, ani a liquid metal co~prising bismuth in said 

coolant tubes . 

38. A neutronic reactor comprising a moderator, uranium bodies dis

persed in said moderator, 80olant t~bes positioned in heat exchange relation 

to said uranium bodies, and a liquid metal of low neutron capture cross

section in said coolant tubes . 

39 . J,. neutronic reactor comprising a moderator, uranium bodies dis 

persed in said moderator, coolant tubes positione in heat exchar.ge rela

tion to said urani~ bodies, and a liqui· metal bismuth alloy ir. said 

coolant tubes. 

40. A neutronic reac~or comprising a moderator, uranium bodies in 

said moderator, and means for con ucting a liquid metal coolar.t in heat 

exchange relation with said uranium bodies. 

41 . A neutronic reactor comprisir.~ a rr-oderator, uranitun bodies in 

said moderator, and means for conducting .:; liquid metal coolant through 

the interior of sai~ bodies . 

42 . A neutronic reactor comprising a moderator, uranium bodies in 

said moderator and means for conducting a liquid metal coolant over the 

exterior sur ace o~ said bodies . 

43 . A Deutronic reactor comprising & moderator, uranium bodies in 

said moderator, and means for conducting a liquid metal coolant bet·ween 

said bodies and said moderator . 



44 . A neutrcnic reactor comprising a liq id modarator , uranium bodies 

aispersed in said moderator , ffie&ns for conducting a liquid coolant through 

said moderator, means for con ucti s a li uid coolant t~rough said bodies 

at a temperature higher than the boiling point of said moderator, and 

means providins hec::.t insulation bebteen said bodies and said moderator . 

45. neutronic reactor co~pris ing a liquid moderator, uranium bodies 

dispersed in said moderator, means for con ucting a liquid coolant through 

said bodies at a temperature hi gher thc::.n the boiling point of said ~oderator , 

and mear:s providing a .eat insule>.ting space betweerl said bodies and said 

moderator . 

46 . A neutronic reactor comprising a liquid moderator , uranium bodies 

dispersed in said moderator , neans for conuuc~ing a liquid coolant through 

said bodies at a te~perature hisher than the boiling point of sai moderator , 

and means providing a gaseous barrier between said bodies and said moderator . 

47 . A neutronic reactor comprising a liquid moderator, uranium bodies 

dispersed in sai moderator , eans for co ~ucting a liquid coolant through 

said bodies at a temperature higher than the boiling point of said moderator, 

and means providing a space filled with helium betrreen said bodies and said 

moderator . 

48 . A neutronic reactor system comprising a neutronic reactor , and a 

primary circulating system operating to cool and recirculate a coolant 

through said r eactor to be made radioactive thereby . 

49 . 7he method of operating a neutronic r eactor having discrete 

uraniwn bodies disposed in a neutron ffioderator comprising maintaini!.g the 

uranium at a lower temperature than that. prevailing in the moderator . 



, 

50. The method of operating a neutronic reactor having discrete 

uraniu@ bodies disposed in a neutron moderator comprisinb cooling the 

uranium to a lower temperature than that prevailing in the moderator . 

51. The features of novelty herein shown and/or described . 
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' L~~THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO N~ 
DATE October 7, 1942 

To Mr. Leo Szilard DEPARTMENT 

FRoM A. H. Compton DEPARTMENT 

INRK• Engineering of Bismuth Cooled Plant 

In accord with instructions from General Groves, I have requested 
Mr. Moore to proceed at once with the engineering of a bismuth cooled 
power plant. 

May I ask you to act as consultant to Mr. Moore on the design 
of this plant . One of the most useful things you could do now would 
be to recommend to him by Friday of this week an engineer with whom 
you could work to advantage and vmo under Mr . Moore's direction would 
have the immediate responsibility for designing the plant. 

In accord with the directive which I have been given by 
Gener~ Groves, the immediate objective is to design a . plant that can 
be ready for operation by June 15, 1943. We have in mind the dissipation 
of roughly 100,000 kw. This figure is, however, flexible if there should 
arise important adyantages in a plant of larger or smaller capacity. 

In case it should appear impracticable at this time to design 
a bismuth cooled p~ant to be ready by June 15, work on such a plant 
will cease to be of the greatest urgency. Interest in it will 
nevertheless continue both as a possible plant for large capacity 
and as a possible means of utilizing the power that is developed. 
Studies aimed toward such developments would .be continued. 

KT 
cc: N.r. Moore 

Mr. Allison 
Mr. Doarl 

CLASSIFICATI.ON CANCELLED I 
Date ---~~L~/_..53 ___________ ·I 
Fo~ The Atomic Energy Comm :s~i.;n 

?_:_f:_~/_z;_g_ 
Director, Division of Classification 

' . I 
J 
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